We have investigated ways to reduce congestion in a theme park with multi-agents. We constructed a theme park model called Digital Park 1.0 with twenty-three attractions similar in form to Tokyo Disney Sea. We consider not only congestion information (number of visitors standing in line at each attraction) but also the advantages of a priority boarding pass, like Fast Pass, which is used at Tokyo Disney Sea. A top view, generated by Digital Park 1.0, is shown in Fig. 1 , where each point is an individual visitor. In the original picture, visitors who behave according to congestion information are red and visitors who don't behave according to congestion information are blue. When a visitor who doesn't behave according to congestion information gets a priority pass, the color changes to yellow. When a visitor who behaves according to congestion information gets a priority pass, the color changes to black. Roads are indicated in gray. Attraction locations are designated by numbers, with the numbers reflecting the numbers of visitors standing in line at each attraction. For example, the points indicated by "200", "132", "122", "100", "98" and "55" correspond to the attractions "Journey to the Center of the Earth," "The Magic Lamp Theater", "Indiana Jones Adventure: Temple of the Crystal Skull", "Storm Rider", "Mermaid Lagoon Theater", and "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea", respectively. These are popular attractions at which Fast Pass can be issued. The gate is located at the bottom of Fig. 1 . The size of the park is 150 dots by 150 dots, in which one dot represents a single step taken by a visitor.
Digital Park 1.0 is composed of three agents: visitors, attractions, and gates. Visitors will make destination decisions based on Eq.
(1). attraction value = preference -α×(distance) -β×(number of visitors) ............... (1) where: preference = preference of certain visitor for an attraction; distance = approximate distance between an attaction and a certain visitor; number of visitors = number of visitors standing in line at an attraction. In Eq. (1), α and β are parameters. For visitors who don't behave according to congestion information, β is 0. These visitors will go to the attraction with the maximal attraction value.
Visitors who utilize a priority pass for certain attractions can use other attractions until the appointed time, and are expected to go to a nearby attraction. Visitors with a priority pass will make a destination decision based on Eq. (2).
attraction value = preference -α× ( where: distance between attractions = distance between certain attractions and the priority pass attraction. In Eq. (2), α, β and γ are parameters. For visitors who don't behave according to congestion information, β is 0.
We examined the effectiveness of reducing congestion through computer simulation. The value of each parameter, determined through experimental study, was: α = 0.003, β = 0.005 in Eq.
(1); and α = 0.002, β = 0.005, γ = 0.001 in Eq. (2). The congestion-information-usage ratio, which reflects the ratio of visitors who behave according to congestion information, was changed from 0% to 100% in both models, with and without priority pass. The "mean stay time of visitors" is a measure of satisfaction. The smaller the mean stay time, the larger the degree of satisfaction. Here, a short stay time means a short wait time. The results of each simulation are averaged over ten trials.
The main results are as follows.
(1) When the congestion-information-usage ratio increases, the mean stay time decreases. When 20% of visitors behaved according to congestion information, the mean stay time was reduced by 30%. (2) A priority pass reduced congestion, and mean stay time was reduced by 15%. (3) When visitors used congestion information and a priority pass, mean stay time was further reduced. When the congestion-information-usage ratio was 20%, mean stay time was reduced by 35%. (4) When congestion-information-usage ratio was over 50%, the congestion reduction effects reached saturation. We have investigated ways to reduce congestion in a theme park with multi-agents. We constructed a theme park model called Digital Park 1.0 with twenty-three attractions similar in form to Tokyo Disney Sea. We consider not only congestion information (number of vistors standing in line at each attraction) but also the advantage of a priority boarding pass, like Fast Pass which is used at Tokyo Disney Sea. The congestion-information-usage ratio, which reflects the ratio of visitors who behave according to congestion information, was changed from 0% to 100% in both models, with and without priority boarding pass. The "mean stay time of visitors" is a measure of satisfaction. The smaller mean stay time, the larger degree of satisfaction.
Here, a short stay time means a short wait time. The resluts of each simulation are averaged over ten trials.
The main results are as follows. (1 表 3 混雑情報所持率（利用率）と優先パス利用率 
